Syllabus

NI

U

On screen

U

Great people

Friends

action films, animated films,
comedies, horror films,
the news, science fiction
films, sports programmes,
TV series

I always/usually/sometimes/
never watch (the news) at
night / in the afternoon/
evening/morning / on
(Saturday).

chat with friends, follow
YouTube channels, play
online games, post photos,
read eBooks, watch music
videos

Do you watch (TV) (at night)?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

artist, doctor, inventor,
musician, pilot, sailor;
crossed, discovered,
helped, invented, liked,
lived, loved, painted,
played, travelled, worked

She was (a doctor). In (1890),
he (worked on a ship). When
he was (75) years old, he
(invented his first machine).
She didn’t (travel around the
world).

painter, chef, nurse,
mechanic, scientist;
garage, hospital, lab,
restaurant, workshop

Did he (invent the plane)?
Yes, he did. / No, he didn’t.

buy/bought (clothes),
eat/ate (pizza), go/went
(bowling, out with a friend,
to a friend’s house/the
club/the shopping centre),
have/had (a snack), play/
played (games), see/saw
(my friends), take/took
(photos)

I (went to the shopping
centre). I didn’t (have a
snack).

ate (my snacks), broke (my
phone), posted (silly photos
of me), wore (my clothes),
wrote (in my notebook)
U

We’ve got a website.
Its name is Friends Online.
Our followers post their
photos.

Vocabulary
N

IT

astronaut, galaxy, planet,
rocket, space station, star,
telescope

5
In space

Let’s read!: a
website article
about new habits,
new screens

My TV
habits

A survey

Read for fun:
Animated films we
like! (film reviews)

I (sometimes) (read ebooks).

Let’s read!: a
website article
about Leonardo
da Vinci

A famous
person

A trivia
game!

Did you (see your friends)
last weekend? Yes, I did. /
No, I didn’t.
Why did you argue?
Because she (ate my
chocolate).

Let’s read!: a
website page
about problems
with brothers,
sisters and friends

Spending
time with
my friends

Weekend
cards

Read for fun: The
bear and the two
travellers (a fable)

4
Wonders of
the world

amazing, beautiful,
incredible, interesting
airport, bridge, concert hall,
skyscraper, stadium, tunnel

T

6
Tell me a
story

cook food, discover
planets, do experiments,
drink coffee, eat fresh
vegetables, play cards,
repair the space station,
sleep in a bed, talk to their
family, wash their hair,
wear shoes

Language

Reading

There’s (a computer).
There are some / a lot of
(astronauts). There isn’t
(a telescope). There aren’t
any (bathrooms).

Let’s read!: a
website article
about the
International
Space Station

Is there (a kitchen)? Yes,
there is. / No, there isn’t.
Are there any (bedrooms)?
Yes, there are. / No, there
aren’t.

Read for fun:
Our solar system
(a scientific article)

Writing

The (Nile) is the (longest
river) in the world.
The (Tower Bridge) is
the most (incredible)
(construction) in (the UK).
It’s (354) metres/kilometres
long.
It’s (1,350) metres high.
It’s (120) years old.

Let’s read!: a
website article
about the
wonders of the
modern world
Read for fun:
Natural wonders
of the world
(a magazine
article)

Famous
places

A fact file

Project

Visiting an
imaginary
planet

A report
about a
fun space
mission

My
favourite
story

A new
version of
a story

How many bathrooms are
there? There are two.

boy, dragon, fairy, genie,
king, lamp, mermaid,
monster, pirate, princess,
sailor, sultan; bad,
beautiful, big, brave,
dangerous, funny, good,
handsome, little, magic,
rich, young

I (sometimes) read (in the
afternoon). She (never) reads
(before bed). He bought a
book (last month).

angry, bored, excited,
happy, tired, worried

She is (angry) because (she
read a novel but she didn’t
like it).

Do you usually read (classic
tales)? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Did she read (last night)?
Yes, she did. / No, she didn’t.

Let’s read!: a
website article
about strange
creatures in Greek
stories
Read for fun:
The locked doors
(a story)

Cross-curricular 1:
The Northern Lights
(Natural Science)

a collision, atom, magnetic field, Northern hemisphere, particles, solar winds, Southern hemisphere

Cross-curricular 2:
Communication in
the future (ICT)

chat online, design a web page, make a phone call, send an e-card, make a video, use a webcam

Cross-curricular 3:
Keeping safe
(Social Science)

warm up, wear bright colours, wear dark colours, wear flip-flops, wear a helmet, wear shoes

I'm going to Iceland to see the Northern Lights. You're going to see an amazing phenomenon.
Northern Lights will never look the same. There will not be any snow storms in summer.

amazing, fantastic, incredible, strange, wonderful, worrying
I (use a webcam) to chat with my friend in Canada. We will have a microcomputer in our brains.
How (incredible)! Nobody will have a mobile. There's nothing our microcomputers won't be able to do.

dangerous, be careful, safe
I've got to (wear a helmet). Before I go into the sea, I look at the colour of the flag. After I see that it is
(safe), I go for a swim. There cannot be two flags at the same time.
newsagent, chemist, department store, dry cleaner’s, florist, supermarket

T

canyon, desert, glacier,
mountain, river, waterfall;
cold, deep, dry, high, hot,
long, wide

NI

Read for fun: The
lady with the lamp
(a biography)

T

3

NI

Project

T

2

NI

Writing

T

1

NI

Reading

U

U

Hello!

100 to 900 / one hundred
to nine hundred

Language

U

Vocabulary

Level 6

Everyday English 1:
Talking about shopping

cheap, expensive, heavy, light, modern, old-fashioned, thin, thick
I haven't got enough (flowers). I need (some flowers). / I must (buy some flowers).
My book’s got more than 1,000 pages. It’s very (thick).
Team project: A poster about describing products

Everyday English 2:
Listening to a video guide

court, figure, ghost, guard, palace, castle
12th, 21st, 38th, 57th, 74th, 80th
Team project: A poster about a museum
chilli con carne, falafel, moussaka, paella, sushi, tagine

Everyday English 3:
Talking about food

aubergines, chickpeas, seaweed, spices
I start feeling hungry whenever I think of my mum's (paella).
Team project: A poster about world foods

